
Collezione SS  2017 
Summer edition: 
 
 Net: bracelet with bluewire and metal  
    anchor* detail. €2,50 
 
 Freedom: bracelet with red wire and metal 

infinity detail. €2,50 
 
 Pathenope: special edition dedicated to Naples; bracelet with bico-

lour l(ight blue and white) wire and metal Gulf  of  Naples detail.  
    €3,00 

 
 Hope: bracelet with black  wire and gold sun detail.  
    €2,50 
 

Flower edition: 
 
 Magnolia: bracelet with pink wire and metal square detail.  €2,50 
 
 Dafne: bracelet with light brown wire 

and metal circle detail. €2,50 
 

 Anemone: bracelet with violet wire 
and metal circle  detail. €2,50 

 
 Amarillo: bracelet with bicolour (white and red) wire with rectan-

gular gold detail. €2,50 
 



 
 Garofalo Pasta mista: This is a mixture of  

many formats of  pasta. It is particularly used 
for beans soups. In Neapolitan dialect it is al-
so called "mmesca francesca", 
from"Mesca" (mixture) and "francesca" (a 
probable ironic reference to the French gas-
tronomic mélanges, at the time of  their domi-
nation of  Naples). 

500g/1,50 € 

Neapolitan typical products 

Caffè Kimbo: Caffè Kimbo is probably one of  
the most popular coffee brands in Italy, 
thanks to the good combination of  quality 
and price. The company is located in Naples 
and has expanded throughout Italy and be-
yond. Today Kimbo exports successfully in 
many countries. 

 
250g/3,00 € 

 Fresella:The “Fresella” is a slice 
of  bread which has been put in 
the oven twice and for this reason 
it is toasted. It is the main ingre-
dient of  the so called “caponata”, a 
dish made with this kind of  bread, 
oil, tomatoes, basil and salt. You 
can also add anchovies, hard 
boiled eggs and green olives. 

 
1000 g/ 2,50 



 Lard and pepper taralli: The Neapolitan “tarallo” is a typical 
product of  Naples prepared with flour, lard, yeast, almonds, salt 
and black  pepper.  It is a delicious snack with a special smell of  al-
mond. 

  

 
  1000g/ 11,00€ 

_The prices are subject to change. 


